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1982-1983
Memories Of Yesterday, Missions For Tomorrow
20th Annual Report Of Niagara County Community College

II

Niagara County Community College's
1982-83 academic year began with
plans for a 20th Anniversary celebra-
tion and ended with a Faculty Senate
committee reviewing the proposed new
mission for the College. Indeed it
seems appropriate that the 20th year
should begin with memories of yester-
day and climax with missions for
tomorrow.

Highlights of the 20th Anniversary
events are captured in the photo sec-
tion on pp. 5 and 8. Among those
special activities were the dedication of
the Ernest Curto Archives Room, the
first and major activity of the week
held on the chartering date of Nov. 8,
and the NCCC 80's Committee final
dinner meeting held at the end of the

week.

The 80s Committee, composed of 20
community representatives and 19
campus representatives started its
study during the 1981-82 academic
year. Work of the seven subcommit-
tees continued through Fall of 1982
and was given continuity through
review session attended by the total
80s Committee.

Final draft was approved at the an-
niversary dinner and shortly thereafter
a Faculty Senate task force, represen-
ting the College's internal governance
system, was formed to study and
make recommendations regarding the
draft. Draft copies also were forwarded
to all campus constituency including
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Student Senate seeking individual
feedback for the Faculty Senate task
force.

The mission, when approved by Facul-
ty Senate in Spring 1984, will then go
for final approval to the Board of
Trustees for official adoption by the
College.

Meanwhile a mission study survey has
been done by the College's director of
public relations, focusing on what
various publics - college trustees,
county legislators and community
residents - consider priorities for
NCCC. This annual report will be writ-
ten with special focus given 1982-83
College activity which relates to areas
considered important by these publics.



Provide A Quality Teaching And Learn-
ing Environment

There is no better evidence of quality
teaching and learning at an institution
than reviews of a College performed by
outside accrediting organizations. This
year NCCC was acknowledged as do-
ing a quality job through several such
reviews.

A Periodic Review Report submitted
to the Commission on Higher Educa-
tion of the Middle States Association
of Colleges and Schools (MSA), the
College's major accrediting body, was
well received as shown by the follow-
ing quotations from the Commission.

"This revised Periodic Review Report
(PRR) is a well organized, comprehen-
sive document which provides a good
summary and update of the status of
the College ... The College appears to
have made significant progress in ad-
dressing the needs of the new clientele
which was the focus of the 1975 self-
study.

"New admissions, advisement and
registration procedures have been
established and the basic skills pro-
gram has been expanded in important
ways. Preliminary data indicates some
improvement in retention of under-
prepared students and the Commis-
sion congratulates the College for that
success.

"Also commendable is the extensive
review and analysis of the general
education offerings and the decision to
clearly identify specific general educa-
tion goals in all degree programs.
There is important evidence of faculty
involvement in and support of the Col-
lege's proposed approach to a greater
infusion of general education into
various programs offered by Niagara.

"The PRR indicates that Niagara has
adopted new mechanisms and ap-
proaches to administrative and faculty
evaluation systems. Although these
systems have not been in place long
enough to judge their relative
strengths, the Commission trusts that
monitoring is going on. The readers
commended the College for the steps
taken to separate the student govern-
ment from direct control by the Facul-
ty Senate.

"The committee also noted the major
administrative reorganizations which
have been implemented since the 1975
team visit. The present alignment has
the salutory consequence of promoting
the 'one-college' concept by placing ad-
ministrative responsibility for evening
credit programs within the various
divisions offering the courses.

"The readers further commend the Col-
lege for the significant upgrading of
computer services for both instruc-
tional and administrative applications.
The College has prepared thoughtful
revenue and enrollment projections.
These projections appear to be realistic
and achievable.

"Niagara County Com-
munity College is to be
congratulated for the

thoughtful, thorough and
responsive Periodic

Review Report."

(Commission on Higher Education,
Middle States Association)

The New York State Department of
Education also reviewed the College's
academic programs and assessed its
compliance with laws, rules and regula-
tions governing degree granting in-
stitutions in the state. The team
visited in April, 1982, and presented a
draft staff report of the findings in
June.

College resources including facilities,
equipment and library were considered
sufficient to support the mission of the
College and registered curriculums.

As to faculty, all were judged well
qualified to offer courses and discharge
their other academic responsibilities
and the ratio of faculty to students
was considered sufficient to assure ef-
fective instruction. Faculty evaluation
was acknowledged as being done on an
annual basis.
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The team said the College showed
evidence of careful planning through
institutional goals and objectives for
each curriculum, courses clearly defin-
ed in writing and a review system for
estimating the success of students and
faculty in achieving the goals and ob-
jectives.

1982
GRADUATE STUDY

SUMMARY

EMPLOYED 54%

ATTENDING
COLLEGE 38%

UNEMPLOYED 8%

TOTAL NUMBER OF GRADUATES 777
RESPONSE RATE 94%

EMPLOYED 54%
ATTENDING COLLEGE 38%

UNEMPLOYED 8%

1982
GRADUATE STUDY
EMPLOYED IN AREA

84%
EMPLOYED WITHIN

NIAGARA COUNTY AREA

16% EMPLOYED OUTSIDE
THE NIAGARA COUNTY AREA

TOTAL NUMBER OF GRADUATES EMPLOYED 345

PERCENT OF STUDENTS EMPLOYED WITHIN 84%
NIAGARA COUNTY AREA

PERCENT OF STUDENTS EMPLOYED OUTSIDE 16%
THE NIAGARA COUNTY AREA

225NUMBER OF BUSINESSES EMPLOYING
NCCC GRADUATES

NCCC's nursing curriculum also was
audited by the State Education
Department during the year and
received an excellent report.

Calculus-based tracks of both the Elec-
trical and Mechanical Technology cur-
riculums this year were given two-year
accreditation standing by the
American Board of Engineering
Technology, an accreditation long
sought by the College.



Lastly, although not directly related to
academic environment, a state audit of
the College for the years 1975-76 and
1979-80, resulted in the State return-
ing $5,000 to the College. Originally
the state had projected NCCC could
owe the state approximately $350,000.

Other quality indicators include
maintenance of College full-time/part-
time faculty ratios at 70/30 per cent,
revamping of the remedial program,
receiving grants for program develop-
ment and success of the College
graduates in employment and transfer.

In the 1982-83 budget, the College re-
quested three part-time instructor's
positions reclassified to full-time in
order to keep full-time faculty ratios at
College recognized quality standards.
These instructors were in
mathematics, a necessary move
because of the College's basic skill re-
quirements, and in mechanical
technology/drafting and electrical
technology.

During the Summer of 1983, the board
of trustees approved a new remedial
education policy which required all
entering students to take writing,
reading and mathematics tests before
being matriculated into the programs
of their choice.

Students failing any of the tests are re-
quired to take them immediately upon
beginning their study at NCCC and
those failing all three are required to
take a developmental semester before
program matriculation. A counselor is
assigned to assist the latter
throughout their initial semester.

The purpose of this change is to allow
accessibility for all students while also
ensuring opportunity for success at
the collegiate level. Previously NCCC
had required basic skill course comple-
tion before graduation, but research
has shown students who master their
basic skills early in their college study
have greater chances for survival.

A $107,224 Federal Title III Grant for
Developing Institutions was awarded
NCCC in 1982-83 for two major pro-
jects: the development of a Career Ex-
ploratory Program for Undecided
Students and the purchase of software
and hardware and the provision of
training for a Collegewide manage-
ment information system. In the
former, Intro to Career Module classes
are to be developed and used in conjuc-

tion with the computerized Discovery
Career Program.

In addition, studies of students who
have transferred to four-year institu-
tions shows they have been successful.
One study evaluated progress of
students at SUNY/Fredonia,
SUNY/Buffalo and SUC/Buffalo and a
second study examined
NCCC/Rochester Institute of
Technology transfers.

At the SUNY institutions, 14 per cent
of our graduates succeeded at an "A"
level, 49 per cent at B and 30 per cent
at C with NCCC transfer students hav-
ing a 60 per cent chance of achieving at
a superior level and 90 per cent chance
of achieving at a grade level sufficient
to permit graduation.

Of the 35 students attending RIT from
1976 to 1982, 21 (60 per cent) received
a degree, 9 (26 per cent) are still enroll-
ed in good standing and five (14 per
cent) withdrew. Overall transfer
students there were doing well, reflec-
ting good preparation for RIT.

4A-Niagara Gazette

LAST YEAR'S GRADUATING CLASS
at Niagara County Community College has
an unemployment rate of 8 percent. That's
an impressive figure, considering the overall
county rate exceeds 17 percent.

An education at NCCC, therefore, is a
sound investment in the future. Beginning
next semester, however, it is going to be a
costlier investment. The NCCC Board of
Trustees has recommended that tuition be in-
creased by $210 to $1,080 per year for full-
time students. Tuition for part-time students
would be increased by $4 to $38 per credit
hour under the board's proposal.

The tuition hike will have to be approved
by the county Legislature as part of the col-
lege's overall budget. Considering the alter-
native, namely going to the taxpayers for the
extra money needed to run the college,
legislators are likely to agree on the need for
a tuition hike. The county's fiscal problems
make it unlikely it will be able to absorb more
than the increase it is being asked to con-
tribute to the budget, if that. That amounts
to a 9.1 percent hike, or $235,125 more than
was provided by the county in the '82-83
budget.

It is difficult to place a value on education.
An education is, first of all, an end in itself,
needing no further justification. Secondarily,
it is a vehicle to opportunity, and NCCC has
been opening the doors to opportunity,
especially for graduates of its technical
courses. How much that opportunity is
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1982
GRADUATE STUDY

ATTENDING COLLEGE IN AREA

23%/

77% WITHIN OUTSIDE
NIAGARA, ERIE AGUNRA

COUNTIES AREA

TOTAL NUMBER OF GRADUATES CONTINUING 241
TO COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

PERCENT OF STUDENTS ATTENDING COLLEGES 77%
WITHIN THE NIAGARA COUNTY AREA

PERCENT OF STUDENTS ATTENDING COLLEGES 23%
OUTSIDE THE NIAGARA COUNTY AREA

TOTAL NUMBER OF COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 40

Friday, May 27, 1983

worth can best be measured in terms of
fairness.

What the tuition hike will do is bring back
into balance the funding formula on which
community colleges operate. That is one-
third contributions from the state, the local
sponsor (the county) and the student. The in-
crease the board seeks will put the student
share of the revenue budget at the maximum
legal limit of one-third of the college's net
operating budget.

The fact that the tuition is fair and legal
does not answer the question whether
students will be able to afford it. A board-
commissioned study has answered that ques-
tion. The impact, it says, will be minimal.
About 95 percent of the students will be able
to absorb the increase through use of grants,
government loans or work-study programs.
The remaining 5 percent will have to meet
the increase out of pocket, but their families
represent an income level that should be able
to afford it.

"No student will be denied access to college
attendance by the proposed increased tui-
tion," Edward J. Pawsenski, chairman of the
NCCC board, has said.

It is a fact of life that the more valuable
something becomes, the more it costs. Jobs
are scarce in Niagara County, but NCCC
grads are doing very well finding them
because of their training. That says
something about the value of their education.

In our opinion

Tuition hike justified in value of education



Make Sure Faculty Remain Up To Date
In Their Fields And Encourage Them To
Continually Improve Their Teaching
Skills

NCCC's faculty continued to put
teaching as its top priority. A new
teaching evaluation system, including
self-evaluation and student evalua-
tions, was continued and expanded to
include tenured faculty during pro-
gram review and all part-time faculty.

In addition, the student affairs
counselors and technical assistants
devised an evaluation system for
themselves with priority given to their
main function - counseling students.
Student evaluation, time appraisals
and administrative evaluation forms
are used in conjuction with dean's in-
terview as basis for reappointments.

The Faculty Grants for Development
of Undergraduate Instruction pro-
gram, aimed at encouraging better
teaching and classroom preparation,
continued with the following par-
ticipants and projects:

Joan Witten, assistant professor, Lear-
ning Skills Center, Video tape modules
on Paragraph Comprehension.

Patricia Wille, associate professor,
secretarial science/word processing,
and Ann Catalano-Broughton, assis-
tant professor of communications/
media arts, Video tape program on In-
terpersonal Communications in the
Business Office.

Sal Passanese, instructor of biology,
Video tape on Basic Considerations,
Culturing Methods, Biochemical Tests
and Techniques Employed in the
Diagnosis of Bacterial Infections.

Cathy Hall, technical assistant, life
sciences, Video tape on Basic
Microbiological Laboratory Techni-
ques.

John Baldwin, associate professor of
data processing, Computer-Assisted
Instruction Package - the PASCAL
Language.

Gerald Fischer, professor of secretarial
science, Learning Packets of Master
Learning Instructional Units.

Barbara Higgins and Colleen Quast,
associate professors of nursing, Bridg-
ing Course for LPN's.

Graham Millar and Clyde Tyson, pro-
fessors of social science, Video tapes
for Instruction of American History.

Richard Panek, professor of physics/
astronomy, Comets.

Bryce McMichael, assistant professor
of biology, BASIC and FORTH Pro-
grams Modeling Cardiovascular
Dynamics Enzyme Kinetics and for
Interfacing the Microcomputer.

Kenneth Hennig and Donald Sleight,
professors of English, The Develop-
ment of Comprehensive Writing
Assignments for English 2001.

Dr. Nicholas LoCascio, associate pro-
fessor of life sciences, The Understan-
ding of an Electroencephalogram.

G. Thomas Martin, associate professor
of biology, Audio-Visual Materials
Development: Current Pollution
Abatement Practices.

G. Thomas Martin, Coursework
Development with the PILOT Author-
ing Language on a Microcomputer.

Professional development for all facul-
ty continued under the direction of
Dean W. Gary McGuire with special
programs throughout the year and a
professional development sequence of-
fered during spring break. This se-
quence consisted of workshops on
educational objectives, introduction to
computers and writing across the
disciplines. A daylong microcomputer
workshop was held as well as
workshops on instructional support
services and SIR evaluation.

A seven-week BASIC programming
seminar was taught by John Baldwin,
assistant professor of data processing,
and the nursing faculty took a field
trip to the Erie County Medical
Center, particularly looking at its com-
puter capabilities, pharmacology
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department and critical care unit. A
new position, director of educational
development, was approved.

In the Student Affairs Division, five
professional development workshops
were held on value clarification,
management style as affect productivi-
ty, stress management, alcohol abuse
and DWI and affirmative action.

Sabbaticals were extended to the
following faculty who continued their
education in a variety of ways: James
Abbondanza, associate professor of
psychology; Dr. Nicholas LoCascio,
associate professor of life sciences;
David Brown, assistant professor of
mathematics; G. Thomas Martin,
associate professor of biology, and
Theodore Myers, registrar.

Abbondanza utilized his sabbatical to
modify and update the biofeedback
course to reflect recent knowledge and
applications in the field as well as to
rewrite the course syllabus and
restructure the instructional approach.
He developed the Stress Management
Skill Training Module and the Clinical
Biofeedback Modules as core of a pro-
spective Biofeedback Technician Cer-
tification Program.

LoCascio's work was relative to the
Electroencephalographic Technician
curriculum. He and the SUNYAB
School of Medicine are looking to ob-
taining American Medical Association
accreditation from the Joint Review
Commission on Education in EEG
Technology, and he worked with
SUNYAB, as well as attended con-
ferences and made visitations, to
prepare for that.

Brown concentrated his efforts in com-
puter science and math statistics
study, taking four graduate courses,
and Martin worked on updating and
strengthening his skills in micro com-
puter language for teaching and for en-
vironmental problems. Myers did
career exploration study.

Individual faculty members also took
initiative to advance in their fields.

Abbondanza became the first person
certified in the nation by the Biofeed-
back Certification Institute of
America.

Eric Knuutila, assistant professor of
health/physical education, was named
team leader for the Junior Pan-



American Wrestling Games in Argen-
tina.

Edmund Thomas, professor of English
served on the SUNY Central Awards
Committee which oversees Faculty
Grants for the Improvement of
Undergraduate Instruction. The com-
mittee released its first publication,
"Computer-Based Instruction," based
on information obtained through grant
recipients.

Donald Voisinet, drafting professor,
authored his third book, by McGraw-
Hill, Introduction to Computer-
Assisted Drafting. Voisinet has
become a pioneer in CAD as has the
College under his direction.

Dr. Kathleen McWhorter, associate
professor of English, authored her se-
cond book by Little/Brown, Efficient
and Flexible Reading. Her first, co-
authored with Candelene McCombs,
was Write to Read and Read to Write.

Ann Catalano-Broughton had an arti-
cle on Career Guidance For the Media
Major published in Insight, the annual
anthology of articles by SUNY com-
munity college faculty.

Others authoring journal articles in-
cluded William Warthling, associate
professor of philosophy, who wrote,
"Science and Religion" for the
Amsterdam Concilium, which is
published in English, French, Italian,
German and Dutch. He also prepared
an article, "Sagan on Science and
Religion" for the Commonwealth.

Dr. Angela Parker-D'Angelo's paper
on "A Latent Selective Anti-cancer
Agent" was published in the Journal
of Medical Chemistry, and Martha
Faller, librarian, authored an article for
Library Scene.

An NCCC Faculty Show was spon-
sored by the Castellani Gallery in
Niagara Falls.

Faculty members Nanette Page of
Surgical Technology and Samuel
Loliger of Social Sciences co-chaired
the committee when NCCC hosted the
SUNY Faculty Council Conference in
Niagara Falls. The conference theme
was "General Education," and Loliger
is chair of the NCCC General Educa-
tion Committee. Loliger also was nam-
ed to the 27-member SUNY
Chancellor's Task Force on Improving

the Quality of Student Life Within the
University.

Carol Jamieson, chair of the
Humanities Division, was president of
the New York State English Council.

Kathy Flaherty, financial aid
counselor, conducted a workshop for
the Association of Community College
Trustees, hosted by NCCC in Niagara
Falls.

Part-time faculty member Peter
Hankinson, music, and theatre arts
technical assistant Larry Walters
found summer experience in their
fields through involvement in the film-
ing of Robert Redford's The Natural in
Buffalo.

Search for division chairs resulted in
the following appointments: Dr. Ed-
ward Voetsch, health/physical educa-
tion; Paul Ferington, fine arts; Carol
Jamieson, humanities; Roger Lehman,
math/science/technology; Gem Jaeger,
life sciences; Graham Millar, acting
chair social sciences; Timothy Tomsen,
acting chair of business education.

Excerpt From Chapter One, Niagara
County Community College: A Short
History, by Graham Millar, Professor
of History. Published November, 1982.

It is neither a simple nor an
easy task to create a communi-
ty college. To have created,
financed, staffed, housed and
opened Niagara County Com-
munity College in the twenty-
four month span between Oc-
tober, 1961 and October,
1963 was a little short of
amazing. The American
Association of Junior Colleges
called it "a miracle of ac-
complishment."
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Continually Evaluate The College's
Academic Programs And The Effec-
tiveness Of College Employees

Recommendations include continuance
of the program if adequate enrollments
continue, facility availability for sum-
mer theatre, additional faculty exper-
tise and encouraging of more study in
technical theatre, voice, diction and
management as well as field trips.

A new policy for evaluating academic
support units, the latter being campus
service areas, as well as academic pro-
grams, was approved by the board this
year with a five-year calendar
established.

Academic programs evaluated during
1982-83 were Fine Arts, Business Ad-
ministration, Retail Business Manage-
ment, Ornamental Horticulture and
Theatre Arts. Support unit evalua-
tions are to start in the 1983-84 year.

The Fine Arts curriculum was found to
be an enrichment opportunity in
general education for non-majors and a
solid foundation for those planning art
careers. As one evaluator said, NCCC
and Nassau Community College have
the most substantial foundation
preparation in art in the entire com-
munity college system.

Other strengths noted were the
cultural enrichment both the program
and gallery added to the community
and the reputation of the college facul-
ty throughout WNY and parts of
Canada. Instruction was considered
excellent with emphasis on the artistic
process rather than the finished pro-
duct.

Under recommendations, the College
was found to have already im-
plemented the major one - making
some curriculum changes so the broad
foundation nature of the program con-
tinued.

Other recommendations were for more
interaction between the art students/
faculty and other campus faculty; im-
proved facilities through improvement
of the roof and heating problems; a stu-
dent orientation, and more course of-
ferings relative to the changing needs
of art-related fields beyond the
associate degree.

The Business Administration and
Retail Business Management Cur-
riculums were evaluated together. In
looking at strengths, the outside
evaluation team noted the variety of
experiences and other credentials
possessed by the faculty and the pro-

gram flexibility which provided cur-
riculum options. The accomplishments
of the graduates were noted as were
the positive, productive reputation of
the College and its faculty by the
business community.

Recommendations were for more
hands-on computer experience and ex-
ternships and field experiences for
students, increased professional
development opportunities for faculty,
improved advisement, consideration of
experiential credit for non-traditional
students, inclusion of a small business
entrepreneur course and a review of
retailing to ensure that all areas need-
ed in the field were touched upon
through the coursework.

Ornamental Horticulture, a two-year
program begun in 1979-80, has grown
from six students to 44 in the Fall of
1982. Its faculty, physical resources,
equipment and greenhouse usage were
considered strengths as was the pro-
gram's reputation which, through ex-
ternships and student employment,
was being recognized by nurserymen
and growers.

Recommendations were to introduce
more emphasis on small business
management in the coursework, to pro-
vide more formally structured extern-
ships, to make sure the program con-
tinues to reflect industry changes and
equipment and to revitalize the ad-
visory committee which should include
an alumni. It was felt the program
needed more exposure both on- and off-
campus.

Theatre Arts was viewed as having a
strong mission - being the first
transfer-oriented theatre program in
state community colleges and in pro-
viding a good balance between theatre
and general education. Publicity, pro-
gram and faculty were considered ex-
cellent as was the faculty/student rap-
port.

The program, begun in 1979, had 21
full-time students in the Fall of 1982
and, beyond its educational training
aspect, is considered a cultural benefit
to the community.
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In other academic program matters,
the Community Residence Manage-
ment Curriculum, a one-year certificate
program was changed in title to
Rehabilitation Services for the
Developmentally Disabled. The
change was made to more closely
reflect the broad scope of the program
and the employment graduates were
reporting such as day care centers,
sheltered workshops as well as residen-
tial care.

Administrative and staff evaluation

Dr. Donato Dese
The Lockport-Eastern Niagara Chamber of

Commerce will honor Dr. Donald J. Donato
tomorrow night at the Sher-Trans Inn as the
community's "Citizen of the Year." They
couldn't have picked a more deserving person.

In the three short years he has been with us,
he has made his presence felt in a multitude
of ways, not only as president of the Niagara
County Community College - which, after all,
is his primary function - but in service to the
community.

He is a member of the Lockport Memorial
Hospital Board of Directors, a member of the
Lockport Rotary Club Board of Directors, a
member of Lewiston Trail Council (Boy Scouts
of America), and is active with the Eastern
Niagara United Way, serving last year as
chairman of the Allied Towns Division.

He also is a member of the Niagara County
Employment and Training Private Industry
Council and was chairman of the nominating
committee for the Niagara County Council of
Girl Scouts.

But it is as president of the college that his

Union Sun and Journal February 25, 1983
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systems were continued along with
faculty systems.

President Donald Donato
evaluated by the board and
pointed for a three-year term.

was
reap-

Following peer and administrative
review, the following were granted full
professorships:

Arthur Hadley, mathematics;
Lawrence Law, mathematics; Samuel
Loliger, sociology; Richard Panek,
physics and astronomy, and Brandon
Warden, English.

Stephen Stepus, an original NCCC
faculty member and associate pro-
fessor of biology, retired and was
granted faculty emeritus status by the
College board.

rving Of Honor
work is most felt. Said Edwin R. Hubbard, past
president of the chamber, in announcing the
award, "Perhaps most important in his contri-
butions is the leadership role he has played in
making the college a major force during these
difficult times.

"The college has not only played an import-
ant role in improving business management
practices by co-sponsoring small-business work-
shops with local chambers of commerce, but
has also been designated at a Small-Business
Assistance Center and may be the location for
the Niagara Frontier Business Development
Center."

Dr. Donato has brought a stability of leader-
ship to the college that is unmatched in its 20-
year history. He has succeeded in accomp-
lishing the almost impossible: gaining a smooth
relationship with the Niagara County
Legislature.

We commend the Chamber of Commerce for
choosing Dr. Donato for the honor he will re-
ceive tomorrow, and we extend to him our
congratulations.

The President's second annual Awards
for Excellence in Teaching were
presented Samuel Richbart, professor
of mathematics and Susan Bland,
associate professor of psychology; for
excellence in Professional Service,
Michael Kisiel, director of financial ser-
vices, and for excellence in Clerical and
Support and Auxiliary Service, Louise
Volpe, stenographer in the Office of
Student Affairs and Mary Gephart,
principal audit clerk.

Richbart, a faculty member since 1965,
and Bland, credited with developing
the College's Pre-School Learning
Center, were chosen because of the
large number of nominations which
came from students and faculty regar-
ding their accessibility and their ex-
cellence in the classroom.

Kisiel, an original employee, was cited
for his service to the annual budgetary
needs of the College and his financial
ability which has resulted in outstan-
ding federal and state audits.

Gephart is past president and current
treasurer of the NCCC Office Person-
nel Association. She has also served as
chair of the Solicitations Committee
for the College's United Way Auction,
is a member of the Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club, chairperson
of its finance committee and a part-
time NCCC student. Volpe, who holds
an AAS degree from NCCC in
secretarial science, has been a member
of the NCCC Federal Credit Union
Board for eight years, six as chair, and
a member and treasurer of the Profes-
sional Secretaries Association of
Niagara Falls.

'I

President's 1983 Award Recipients for Excellence in Teaching Professional Service and Staff
Performance are from left, Michael Kisiel, Mary Gephart, Samuel Richbart, Louise Volpe,
Susan Bland, President Donato.

moted
fessors

Hadley Law Loliger
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Edward Pawenski, left, chairman of the Board of Trustees, and Ernest Curto, retired NCCC
trustee, admire the plaque for the Curto Archives Room which was dedicated on the 20th An-
niversary of the College's founding, November 8, 1962.

Dorothy Harnish
Associate Dean of
Academic Affairs

NCCC Marks
20th Year

SANBORN - An alumni art show
tomorrow will mark the 20th an-
niversary of the founding of Niagara
County Community College.

A reception from noon to 8 p.m. in
the art gallery will be given by the
college.

Other special events to com-
memorate the anniversary include a
reception from 6 to 8 p.m. Friday in
the gallery by the NCCC Alumni
Association and an NCCC produc-
tion of "The Runaways" at 8 p.m.
that evening.

The art show will be on display
through Dec. 10.

Union Sun and Journal November 7, 1982 Raymond
Trustees b

Congratulations To NCCC
At noon today, one of the great accomplish-

ments in the history of county will be the 20th
anniversary of the establishment of Niagara
County Community College.

The college was founded in 1962 through the
sponsorship of the old Niagara County Board of
Supervisors, now the Legislature, and has under-
gone dramatic changes since its doors were first
opened in the "Old Shredded Wheat factory of-
fices in Niagara Falls.

The stately Nabisco Building, vacated by the
cereal making firm, contained all the classes
which offered five two-year associate degree
programs.

The first class began with 343 students from
all over Niagara County. And the first graduat-
ing class was held in the Parkway Ramada Inn,
across Buffalo Avenue in the Cataract City.

M. Degan, of Lockport, left, is sworn in as a new member of
y Board Chairman Edward J. Pawenski.

It was roughly a decade later when the college
moved to a permanent address in Sanborn, right
in the heart of the county it serves.

Today, there are more than 4,600 students at
NCCC enrolled in more than 30 major areas of
study.

There are several highlights marking this 20th
anniversary. One of the major ones will be the
dedication of the new Archives Room where re-
cords of the college will be kept.

The need for such a system became apparent
when Graham Millar, professor of history at
NCCC, began to compile a history of the college.

In his preface, Millar points out that the at-
tempt to include historical sketches of some of
the organizations within the college was aborted
by the lack of readily available documents. An
important addition to the new room will be
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Millar's book on the history of NCCC.
The new room is being dedicated to Ernest

Curto and to all the former and current mem-
bers of the Board of Trustees.

We in Niagara County are extremely proud of
the college and all it has provided for the people.
The programs and contributions are too numer-
ous to mention. And today, with many un-
employed county residents facing the loss of
their unemployment benefits, the college has
once again stepped up to fill the gap by provid-
ing many training courses in other fields.

We commend not only those who have and are
presently serving on the board at the college,
but the foresight of our county officials 20
years ago.

Congratulations to all connected with NCCC
for a job well done.

I



Provide Educational Programs Where
There Are Both Community Needs And
Demonstrated Student Demand; Meet The
Job Retraining Needs Of Community
Residents And The Training Needs Of
Business And Industry

The approval of the Technical
Assistance Center, a proposal made by
38th District Assemblyman Matthew
J. Murphy and approved by the State
Legislature was a major event at
NCCC this year. The goal of the center
is to provide services to the area
business community.

Objectives are to lower unemploy-
ment, increase jobs, increase the level
of income and promote capital invest-
ment. TAC, under the direction of Bill
Bordeau, provides financial analysis,
loan packaging, marketing data and
feasibility studies for current or pro-
spective businesspersons.

The state provided $100,000 with the
College providing $45,570 in matching
funds and federal government, $3,806,
for an initial year total funding of
$149,326.

Technical Assistance Center

WL AT C a
rOntier Economic DeJ\

Satellite programs expanded as did on-
campus credit free courses, bringing
more than 9,000 community education
students to the classroom in 1982-83.
A total of 265 educational programs
were offered in 17 different sites.

Off-campus sites - Summit Park
Mall, Lockport Senior High School,
Niagara Falls Memorial Medical
Center, the Niagara Falls Adult
Education Center and the Tuscarora
Indian Reservation - were joined by
the YWCA of the Tonawandas.

A total of 1,144 persons were served
through satellite centers. Summit Park
Mall Learning Shop celebrated its first

year anniversary, and a survey taken
showed the courses and services of-
fered there were well received by the
public.

Niagara-Orleans Board of Cooperative
Education and NCCC joined together
in two agreements aimed at providing
better service for the community and
its students.

The first allows BOCES students to
complete their high school Licensed
Practical Nursing program and the
College's Associate Degree in Nursing
program in a total of five years rather
than the normal six. This is one of only
two such programs in the state.

Students' senior year at BOCES and
freshman years at NCCC overlap thus
saving students unnecessary duplica-
tion of course content and producing a
cost-effective program in a field where
employment is available.

The second agreement is aimed at
cooperative efforts between the two in-
stitutions in assisting the educational
and training needs of the community
through sharing of financial, facility
and faculty resources. A first venture
was a jointly sponsored yearlong data
processing program to begin
September, 1983.

Training courses were an important
focus of community education this
year with the County's Private In-
dustry Council funding two - a
building maintenance training pro-
gram and a security personnel training
program. The County Employment
and Training Office also supported a
Computer-Assisted Drafting training
program, and the State Education
Department provided nearly $5,000
for the College to offer an Injection
Molding Machine Maintenance Train-
ing Program for Feree Plastics in
Lockport.

A total of 19 contract courses were
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provided by the College for business
and industry as a means of improving
productivity. All in all, 533 persons
received training in such areas as cen-
tral service technology, dental
assisting, word processing com-
munication skills, supervision, data
processing, blueprint reading, com-
puters and statistical quality control.

In cooperation with the three county
chambers of commerce, NCCC ran a
series of Shoplifting workshops
throughout the county to assist area
merchants.

A part of the NCCC Community
Education complex was turned into a
computer laboratory where classes
served students of all ages.

A part of the Community
Education complex was
turned into a computer

laboratory where classes
served students of all

ages.

Crime was the focus at a countywide
quarterly meeting of the Council on
Aging held at the College in June.
Senior citizens received significant
help through workshops arranged by
James Mezhir, assistant professor of
criminal justice, on all areas of crime
prevention.

The unemployment problem in
Niagara County was addressed by the
College in many ways during 1982-83
but two particularly stand out. First,
NCCC offered its facilities and assisted
the county and state in two low-cost
vegetable sales for the unemployed.

Second, NCCC joined with several
county agencies in sponsoring an
Unemployment Conference at the Col-
lege in June. Faculty, staff and ad-
ministration donated their time
toward setting up the conference and
providing educational sessions to help
the unemployed with their problems
and their search for alternative solu-
tions. Over 150 attended.



Satisfy Vocational Needs By Providing
Career Programs, The Specific Skills
Needed For New Technology And Up-To-
Date Equipment

The acquisition of the College's new
$1.8 million Burroughs computer
system in 1983 opened the door to
many new advances at the College.
First it brought NCCC into the state of
the art with the entire college wired so
terminals could be moved from room
to room as needed. Being of modular
design, the system also allows addi-
tions to be made in the future as needs
change or increase.

With the additional terminals for
academic computing, the College was
able to offer for the first time a two-
year computer science transfer cur-
riculum. The additional terminals also
allowed for more seats in the College's
data processing program, a career-
oriented business education degree
program.

Burroughs made arrangements to pro-
vide microcomputers so the College
has a total computer environment of
main frame system, micro and
minicomputers.

The micros come with a BASIC pro-
gram for beginning academic instruc-
tion, and the College is studying the
move toward computer literacy cam-
pus wide.

Arthur Hadley, professor of
mathematics, was named assistant
dean for academic computing to meet
the increased demands of these new
educational directions.

From the administrative point of view,
the College completed the payroll
system on the new computer and was
far along in completing the fiscal
system by the end of the academic
year. In addition the Title III Manage-
ment Information System appropria-
tion was targeted for bringing an ad-
ministrative package to the campus.

In addition to the two curriculums
mentioned before, the word processing
curriculum also is directly related to
chip technology. Vocational Education
Administration grants of $32,040
allowed expansion and updating of this

curriculum's laboratory as well.

The computer impact can be seen in
other VEA grants. Over $40,000 in
two years was allocated to make addi-
tions to the computer augmented
design and drafting equipment,
$31,698 was allotted for computer
literacy equipment for nursing and
biological science students and
$28,260 was granted for computerized
instruction for career students. The
latter has provided an entire word pro-
cessing laboratory for students with
reading/study and writing basic skills

deficiencies.

A computer-aided placement and
employer information system was ap-
proved for nearly $18,000 to assist
students and graduates in job match
and placement.

The technology area was greatly
enhanced through purchase of a com-
puter numerical control milling
machine and the approved funding for
a robot for the mechanical technology
laboratories. Science Laboratory
Technology equipment was updated
by a $26,000 grant with a majority us-
ed for an atomic absorption spec-
trometer.

Lastly, a special VEA grant provided
over $11,000 for equipment for disabl-
ed students which increased their ac-
cessibility into vocational programs.

1982-83 GRANTS AND PROGRAMS

VEA Grants
Mechanical Tool Technology ........ . $ 41,234.00

Computer Aided Placement ..................... 17,670.00
Word Processing Skills Laboratory .............. 26,410.00

Science Lab Technology ........................ 23,424.00

Veterans Cost of Instruction ........................ 4,962.00

Distinguished Student Merit Scholarships - Niagara
Educational Foundation ....... . . 9,398.00

Title III Strengthening Developing Institutions Program
M IS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 5 7 ,5 15 .0 0

Career Exploration ............................ 49,712.00

Emergency Medical Technician 15,600.00

Library ......................................... 840.00

Superstars ....................................... 8,200.00

Motorcycle Evaluation ............................. 9,370.00

Library Periodicals 5,492.00

Building Maintenance Mechanic 20,581.00

Biobehavioral Analysis 4,500.00

Security Officer Training ........................... 8,250.00

TOTAL $303,158.00
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Be Accessible To Students Of All Ages
And Produce Graduates Who Can Become
Full Participants In Our Community As
Well As The World Community

The College continued to improve its
admission, advisement and registra-
tion systems with the advisement
Center moving into the admissions/
veterans and financial aid complex in
A Building. The use of Vocational
Identity questionnaire with prospec-
tive students was begun by the admis-
sions staff as a means of assessing
career directions for applicants.

Catherine Byrd-Bradberry was
employed to direct the new career ex-
ploratory program, operating from the
Counseling and Career Planning
Center. John Mooney was named coor-
dinator of Basic Skills, bringing the
functions of reading, writing,
mathematics and counseling together
under the Associate Dean for
Developmental Education Gerald
Miller and Mr. Mooney.

The Distinguished Student Scholar-
ship funds rose to $30,000, an increase
of $27,500 in the two years since their
inception. New scholarships were add-
ed to the local community list of
awards including two scholarships for
ornamental horticulture students from
the Cattail Garden Club of Lewiston,
and a $1,000 scholarship for a minority
student in data processing or com-
puter science from the National Time
Sharing and Data Service Inc.

There was also a new NCCC Office
Personnel Association scholarship for
a business education student. Diane
Najrich, of North Tonawanda, was the
first recipient of the latter scholarship.

Other NCCC students receiving
scholarships were Carrie Merlin, a
business management student, who
was chosen by International Studies
Abroad to receive a $500 Presidents
Award for a month in France.

Graduate David Kodeski received a
scholarship to study theatre at David
Elkins College in West Virginia; Lisa
Penzotti received a Gannett Scholar-
ship of $1,000 for Utica College; Mary
Robies received a $200 NYS Profes-
sional Secretaries International

Scholarship, and Thomas Plunkett and
John Huffman both received engineer-
ing scholarships from the Society of
Manufacturing Engineers. Kurt Von
Voetsch received a $2,450 university
grant to study art at Carnegie-Mellon
University in Pittsburg, Pa.

NCCC students continued to be in-
volved in their community through on-
and off-campus activities.

A pilot program sponsored jointly by
the State Attorney General's Office
and the College's Criminal Justice Pro-
gram began in October. CRJ interns
provide a consumer fraud and protec-
tion bureau outreach program in
Lockport Municipal Building, a first of
a kind program in the state.

Works of students John Lotz and
Susan Phillips were included in the
Best of College Photography 1983.
19,000 entries were received from
6,500 students and their inclusion put
them in the top five per cent chosen.

U
ID

F-1

Fall

Spring

Summer

:3056.1

:32.00

Special field trips were taken by stu-
dent groups. The theatre students par-
ticipated in a SUNY-sponsored visit to
Broadway and Off-Broadway for a
look at the NYC theatre world, while
criminal justice students visited
Washington, D.C. for a federal govern-
ment experience.

Students continued to provide cultural
experiences for the community
through art, music, theatre and stu-
dent activities. The "Runaways" and
"Black Comedy" were fall and winter
theatre productions and "Short Sub-
jects" returned in the spring.

Concerts included the Messiah presen-
tation at Christmas in cooperation
with the Niagara Falls Philharmonic
as well as the annual Feast of Carols.
The Black Student Union brought
Nikki Giovanni, well-known Black
poet to the campus for an overwhelm-
ing turnout of community residents.

In the athletic area, several students
brought recognition to Niagara Coun-
ty. Becky Heuer was the first woman
in NCCC history to qualify for the na-
tional cross country tourney and she
achieved All-American status in the
National Junior College Athletic
Association (NJCAA).

On campus, Jim
the wrestling
President's Cup

Krolczyk, captain of
team, won the

for outstanding con-

FTE* Enrollment in the 80's
173 1.(

1747.0

125.9 
14
1424.31

80-81Year

Tuition

Cr. Hr.

79-80

:1421.8

ff192.9
1604.7

740.00 800.00

:34.00
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tributions to NCCC athletics and
Maureen Sheehan was awarded the
President's Medallion for outstanding
contribution to student activities.

Recent alumna Carol McCaa became
Miss Buffalo in the preliminary Miss
America contest and is serving as first
runnerup for Miss New York State.
Miss McCaa is a master's student in
music at SUNYAB.

In other student news, the student ac-
tivities charge was changed in order to
more equitably assess part-time
students. From a flat rate of $6 for
every part-time student, the fees
changed to no charge for students tak-
ing one to three credit hours and to $1
a credit for those taking four to 11
credit hours.

The student leadership program was
expanded to a series of leadership
seminars bringing the program to an
increasing number of deserving
students.

Students joined the entire campus
community in sponsoring United Way
activities. Nearly $4,200 was raised
between the annual auction and the
student Swimathon, a significant in-
crease over the previous year.

Funding was again received by the
College to sponsor the summer
Superstars program for youngsters.
This year the Niagara County
superstars won the WNY Superstars
Trophy, defeating Erie County and
Buffalo Superstars.

A new ham radio club, operating as
WA2JEN, was born through the ef-
forts of Donald Ferrick, associate pro-
fessor of English, who obtained
donated equipment and became club
advisor.

800 two-year graduates and 70 one-
year graduates joined our more than
11,000 alumni in June.

Graduates honored included Viola
Durkee, a mother of two from North
Tonawanda, who received the Elena T.
Perone award for outstanding achieve-
ment in nursing, and Ottavio Rosati,
Jr., mathematics award from the Per-
manent Savings Bank. The latter was
a student who began with basic math
at college and finished the
mathematics sequence with outstan-
ding grades.

The first class of Distinguished Stu-
dent Merit Scholarship recipients
graduated and four of the five transfer-
red while the fifth was employed as a
nurse. Their averages upon graduation
were 3.91, 3.82, 3.52, 3.16 and 3.03, all
showing that their scholarship was
maintained during the two years at the
College.

Ten high school graduates were named
recipients of the 1983 Distinguished
Student Merit Scholarships. They are:
Tammy Austin, Ransomville, Wilson
Central School, nursing; Kim Azbell,
Niagara Falls, Trott Vocational High
School, nursing; Patricia Boyle,
Niagara Falls, Trott Vocational High
School, surgical technician; Doreen

GRANTS

Distinguished Student Awards
PELL Grants
Supplemental Educational Opportunity (SEOG)
Tuition Assistance Program (TAP)
Regents College Scholarship
Regents Nursing Scholarship
Regents Child of Veteran Scholarship
NYS Indian Grant
Office of Vocational Rehabilitation (OVR)
Monroe-Tresselt Scholarship ........
VA Benefits ............. ...
Social Security Educational Benefits
Miscellaneous (College Association)
Training Re-Adjustment Act (TRA)

TOTAL

Burns, Niagara Falls, LaSalle Senior
High School, liberal arts, mathematics
and science.

Also, Albert Celeste, Niagara Falls,
Trott Vocational High School, pre-
engineering; Patricia Marchioni,
Niagara Falls, Niagara Falls High
School, accounting; Mark O'Keefe,
Niagara Falls, Niagara Falls High
School, pre-engineering; Darleen
Schmidli, Niagara Falls, Niagara
Wheatfield High School, data process-
ing; Susan Spear, Lockport, Starpoint
Central High School, pre-pharmacy
and Glenn Wood, Niagara Falls,
Niagara Wheatfield High School, fine
arts.

#OF AWARDS

19
1342

54
1596

123
9
6

19
20
13

365
322

33
15

3936

AMOUNT

$ 9,398
$1,039,153

19,950
907,640

30,750
2,250
2,700

16,225
22,000

3,550
794,716
128,800
18,358
16,500

$3,011,990

LOANS

National Direct Student Loan (NDSL) 47 16,950
NYS Higher Education Services Corp. Loan

(NYSHESC) 1117 1,409,173
Nursing Student Loan 10 6,900

TOTAL 1174 $1,433,023

(College Association Short-Term Loan Fund . 155 18,435)

EMPLOYMENT (Part-Time)

College Work Study Program (CWSP).112 65,826
Student Aide .. 124 73,526

TOTAL 236 $ 139,352

GRAND TOTAL 5346 $4,584,365

Grants 65% Loans 31.3%

$3,011,999 $1,433,023

Total $4,584,365 Employment 3%
$139,352
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Raymond Degan
R. Murray Fitzsimmons
Silas R. Molyneaux
Lawrence G. Monin
Homer J. Mye
V. James Renda
Barbara Williams
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BUDGET INFORMATION
1982-83

REVENUE SOURCES PERCENT

State Aid
Sponsoring Community Contribution
Tuitions
Chargebacks
Miscellaneous
Appropriated Fund Balance

33.0
22.2
27.9

5.6
3.5
7.1

TOTAL

$3,928,413.00
2,588,883.00
3,246,630.00

654,000.00
411,854.10
826,502.87

$11,656,282.97

APPROPRIATIONS

Instruction
Student Services
Library
General Administration
Maintenance and Operation
Employee Benefits
General Institutional Services
Sponsored Programs/Extension and Public Service

44.12
9.4
4.13
8.0

15.7
16.9

.6
1.2

$5,140,484.37
1,097,313.23

494,323.15
918,444.90

1,829,515.48
1,967,256.00

68,000.00
140,945.84

TOTAL $11,656,282.97

Niagara County Community College is an Equal
Opportunity/Affirmative Action institution.
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